WATERCOLOR CLASS

Please bring Basic Materials List starting second class.
You do not need your watercolors for first class

FOR FIRST CLASS PLEASE BRING:

- Watercolor paper
- Black charcoal and white pastel
- Small bottle of white and black Gesso
- White glue or Weldbond glue
- Matte medium
- Permanent Black and White Ink
- Black Sumi Ink
- White Gouache or white watercolor
- Little cups for inks and glue
- Inexpensive wide flat brush for ink
- Old stiff brush (a ruined one)
- Inexpensive brush for matte medium/glue
- Brushes dedicated to painting with ink, not your best watercolor brushes
- Masking tape 1/2 inch
- Kosher Salt
- Small spray bottles: One for water, one for alcohol
- Rubbing Alcohol
- Something for stamping, no need to buy, use anything
- Utility or Shabbat wax candle
- Bar of Soap
- Gauze or cheesecloth
- Cotton balls
- Paper towel
- Wax paper
- Aluminum foil
- Saran wrap
- Cotton string
- Toothbrush
- Sticks
- Kleenex tissues
- Old credit card
- Sandpaper
- Scissors
- Palette Knife
- Tea Strainer
- Sponge
- Straws
- Gloves, apron, optional